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ABSTRACT

The adoption of the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) came many high expectations
including the CCSS offering a “foundation for the development of more rigorous, focused, and
coherent mathematics curricula” (NCTM, 2016, para 1). The following study focuses on an
intervention to investigate a specific differentiated instruction strategy to use in a mathematics
inclusive classroom to increase student achievement. More specifically the intervention includes
two strategies to solve equations (1) algebraic method and (2) hands-on method. The data
showed that the intervention provided improvements to student achievement when solving
equations in a 7th grade mathematics classroom. Another finding indicated that more students
felt comfortable solving equations using the algebraic method. Future research can focus in a
different setting to further investigate the differentiated instructional strategies from the study.
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Introduction
Students learn in different ways that require responsive teaching based on each student’s
individual ability (Tobin & McInnes, 2008). Differentiated Instruction is not a new term in the
field of education. IRIS (2016) defines differentiated instruction as:
an approach whereby teachers adjust their curriculum and instruction to maximize the
learning of all students: average learners, English language learners, struggling students,
students with learning disabilities, and gifted and talented students; not a single strategy
but rather a framework that teachers can use to implement a variety of strategies, many of
which are evidence-based. (The IRIS Center, 2016, p. 3)
In broad terms this is a structure used to vary a teacher’s approach based on individual students’
needs. Within recent years there have been research studies investigating the connection between
differentiated instruction and student achievement. In collaboration between professors from The
Ohio State University and University of Alabama, Goddard, Goddard and Kim (2015) compared
the strength of group norms for teaching practices consistent with differentiated instruction and
student achievement. They reported that, “Differentiation requires teachers to create lessons or
units that provide students to varied opportunities to access, process, and demonstrate learning”
(p. 113-114). In a qualitative study collaborated between professors Ruthanne Tobin and Alison
McInnes gathered data on 10 teachers in the Aberdeen School District. Tobin and McInnes
(2008) used observations, video recordings, audio recordings, and collections of students’
assessments to gain a deeper understanding of different literacy needs of academically diverse
learners and the ways in which differentiated instruction can address the needs of students who
struggle with literacy in a general education classroom. Hobgood and Ormsby (n.d) also reported
that, “teachers must balance the requirements of high-stakes accountability while meeting the
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needs of diverse students within their classroom” (p. 1). With the correct implementation of
differentiated instruction, teachers should allow students with disabilities the correct access to
modifications while also having general education students enjoying appropriate challenges. A
study that found only 13% of students with disabilities at the secondary level having experienced
substantial curriculum modification or a specialized curriculum (U.S. Department of Education,
as cited in Hobgood and Ormsby, p. 2). These conclusions help address the need for more
differentiated instructional strategies in the classroom.
On July 19th, 2010, the New York State Board of Regents adopted the Common Core
State Standards (CCSS) for mathematics; along with this came the understanding of the state to
create additional accommodations to enhance the Common Core. After the adoption came many
expectations including the CCSS offering a “foundation for the development of more rigorous,
focused, and coherent mathematics curricula” (NCTM, 2016, para 1). With increased goals for
students with disabilities comes an increased demand that teachers meet their students’ needs
(Maccini & Gagnon, 2006, p. 218). After the initial implementation of the Common Core and
Common Core Assessments in Grades 3-8, there was no increase in students with disabilities
reaching proficiency levels between the 2015 and 2016 school years. The New York State Grades
(6,7,8) Mathematics Assessment Data show that 5% of students with disabilities have reached
Level 3 (proficient) and 2% have reached Level 4, which are the same results from 2015
(NYSED, 2016). The lack of a measurable increase in student performance is a call for further
development of research-based instructional strategies.
Within this domain there has already been some development of curriculum that is
specific to each student’s needs. Dr. Diana Lawrence-Brown from St. Bonaventure has put
together a multilevel lesson planning system that is feasible in a standards-based instructional
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context. In her article she additionally provided a variety of helpful instructional strategies,
advice on converting to differentiated instruction, and real-life examples. An elementary school
in New Jersey has also implemented a new math curriculum that introduces students to math
through real world applications (Holy Cross School, 2016). They are using My Math by McGraw
Hill that “provides rigor, personalization, and engagement to students” along with ConnectED
Teacher Center, which allows teachers to “customize and personalize their plans with
presentations, differentiated instruction, Talk Math, Vocabulary Cards, Foldables®, and learning
stations” (Holy Cross School, 2016, p. 2). These articles help provide evidence towards the
efficacy of differentiated instruction in the mathematics classrooms.
Another highlight is a school in Carmel, California that just received a 2016 National
Blue Ribbon School award (Mayberry, 2016). This award goes to schools that are nominated by
the state Department of Education. These schools are recognized for either having high levels of
performance or making significant improvements in closing the gap among student subgroups.
Stevenson School received the award based on both of these components being met. When asked
about the curriculum Stevenson uses the school’s administration described it as being “balanced
between inquiry based academics and explicit differentiated instruction” (Mayberry, 2016, p. 3).
With differentiated instruction being a key component placed in education today there is
the question of whether teachers are getting trained properly to provide sufficient differentiated
instruction in the classroom. In New Haven, Connecticut an attorney, David Shaw, and the
Department of Education have identified a need for training teachers in differentiated instruction
among students with disabilities and co-teaching (Sullo, 2013). Along with Shaw and the
Department of Education, are other professionals in the education field some school teachers,
professors, and administrators that go on to agree with the fact that there is not enough training
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or time for teachers to prepare for differentiated instruction in the classroom. Robyn KaplanCho, a program specialist with Connecticut Education Association, stated that “I wouldn’t say
that teachers don’t know how to teach them, but they are not always given the resources to be
able to do it” (Quoted in Sullo, 2013, p. 4). Morgan (2014) looked into a case where a student
struggling in the classroom with learning and behavior improves through the use of differentiated
instruction. He noted; “Teachers who are unaware of student learning styles will likely teach in a
manner that prevents pupils from doing their best work” (p. 34). Morgan further presented the
benefits and improvements he saw in the student when differentiated instruction was
implemented in the classroom. Scholars have thus explained the benefits of differentiated
instruction and student achievement in the classroom.
Not only are these professionals looking at educators in the field, they are also looking at
the preparation of teacher candidates that will eventually be in the field. To start, Falaro (2013)
argued that students at the university level were woefully underprepared and are not being taught
to teach children with disabilities in a regular classroom setting. Judy Falaro, a professor at
Quinnipiac University also brought up the need for teachers to have “time to plan, prepare, and
consult with other educators such as speech therapists on the best way to teach an individual
student” (Quoted in Sullo, 2013, p. 3). This article helped to bring insight on the ways in which
teachers can be better prepared when implementing differentiated instruction.
The statements from professionals from different backgrounds help to provide a scholarly
basis for the need for more training and strategies when it comes to differentiated instruction.
With the installation of my project will come a specific strategy using differentiated instruction
to solve equations. The project setting was the first key instrument: this study took place in a
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more rural school district. The other key element that made this project unique was the specific
setting of a mathematics classroom.
Throughout my undergraduate studies and my work in the field, I have personally heard
the term differentiated instruction stated in multiple settings but have not had much formal
training in the ways in which to implement it in the classroom. As I entered my second year of
teaching I was struggling with the ways to specialize and personalize my students in the
inclusive setting. I work with students who have trouble understanding topics and find myself
spending time on topics that were taught previously instead of diving into new content and then
have other students finishing their notes and homework before I am even finished getting
through two problems with the students who need extra time. After the first year I was able to get
the curriculum down but I now want to focus developing strategies to reach all of the students in
my classroom. I attended a national conference and was finally able to see one strategy for
differentiated instruction in a math middle school classroom. This then brings up the issue of
other strategies that may be out there and the ways in which we disseminate them to all schools
and teachers to help them incorporate specialized and personalized instruction into each class.
The main purpose of my project therefore was to investigate a specific differentiated
instruction strategy to use in a mathematics inclusive classroom to increase student achievement.
The goal of this research project was to provide current and future educators a differentiated
instruction intervention in order to benefit the curriculum of all students. Through student data, I
am explored an intervention that provides students with two methods to solve equations.
In the next section, I will review relevant research related to the problem that I have
outlined above. The following studies and articles were used to show the importance of
differentiated instruction along with some strategies that have been used.
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Review of Literature
Before investigating the specific mathematics intervention with equations, I have
reviewed relevant research related to the problem stated in Chapter 1. The following studies have
been separated into three common themes: Teacher perception on training and professional
development, intervention strategies in an inclusive mathematics classroom, and interventions
not specific to inclusive classrooms.
Teacher Perception on Training and Professional Development
Through a survey of the research available there was an overall theme that educators feel
unprepared when placed in the field. In an initial investigation Drecktrah and Chiang (1997)
conducted a survey that would help determine different strategies used in teaching reading and
writing by special education teachers and general education teachers. The survey was completed
by 183 elementary teachers of second grade, fifth grade, and teachers of students with
disabilities. The survey provided the most common instructional strategies used by the
respondents were journal writing, writers’ workshop, tradebooks, sustained silent reading,
individualized reading, guided reading, and thematic units. A result of the survey showed that
majority of the respondents believed that the combination approach (using direct instruction and
whole language) is effective. The more important finding of the study is the factor in the
respondent’s instructional approach is influenced by their teacher training program. The
researchers concluded that, “Overall, teacher training program emphasis was most influential for
second-grade teachers and teachers of students with learning disabilities” (p. 177).
In another study that used qualitative techniques such as interviews, observations, and
document analyses Mackey (2014) examined how three middle school teachers included students
with disabilities in their general education classrooms. The participants included three teachers; a
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sixth grade science teacher, seventh grade social studies teacher, and an eighth grade math
teacher. The data that was collected revealed that the three participants had little pre-service
preparation when it came to working with students with disabilities and various levels of in-class
supports. The researchers found, “All three teachers in this study felt their undergraduate
programs had not adequately prepared them to meet the needs of students with disabilities in
their classroom” (p. 9). Along with this, the data revealed that all participants developed and
implemented numerous instructional practices which helped implicate the effective inclusion of
students with disabilities in general education classrooms. The observations showed that the
science teacher and math teacher used a predictable structure such as a warm up activity, grading
of homework, direct, teacher-led instruction, and homework time. The two participants felt this
predictable structure benefits all students, especially students with disabilities. The main
conclusion brought up by this study was that teachers and professionals who support them within
the classroom need more opportunities to increase their knowledge, understanding, and
implementation of inclusive practices within their classrooms.
Unlike the studies stated above there are also specific interventions that provide teachers
with training and professional development recommendations. Krawec and Montague (2014
used findings from a three year intervention that improved problem solving of middle school
students with a focus on students with learning disabilities to offer training and professional
development recommendations for mathematics teachers. The investigators looked at a 3-year
federal intervention that included 29 seventh and eighth grade teachers that implemented a
problem-solving intervention that was based on cognitive strategy instruction. The intervention
concluded successful when it came to improving students’ problem-solving performance, while
showing issues. The main issues that were brought to light by this study included teacher
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effectiveness and teacher training. Krawec and Montague further explain that teachers who were
a part of the intervention gave a couple sound pieces of recommendations to improve the
intervention for teachers participating. These recommendations included a need for support
throughout the intervention period and having greater confidence in the strategy when it was
aligned with their state standards and expectations. This article was great to show the importance
of support and training in the classroom to help make an intervention the most successful it can.
As previously stated the overall theme for the above studies show a huge importance on
teacher preparation programs instilling confidence in teachers when using different strategies and
interventions in the field.
Intervention Strategies in an Inclusive Mathematics Classroom
Along with research studies focusing on teacher perceptions on training and professional
development, a theme concerning specific intervention strategies in inclusive mathematics
classrooms emerged. In 2007, Van Garderen studied three students with a learning disability in
eighth grade. The purpose of this study was to examine the effectiveness of instruction focused
on teaching students with learning disabilities to solve 1- and 2-step word problems of varying
types. The researchers started with a student interview in order to determine the need of an
intervention which ended up showing all students having a limited range of strategies when
solving word problems and none of the students brought up use of a diagram. The study included
a baseline, intervention, generalization, and maintenance. Within the intervention there were
three phases; diagram instruction, strategy instruction for one-step word problems, and strategy
instruction for two-step word problems. The researcher brought up in the discussion that the
most disconcerting finding in the study was the lack of knowledge the students had about what a
diagram actually is and how to apply a diagram to help them solve a word problem. The main
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results of this study was all students improved in the number of diagrams they used along with
their ability to generate diagrams. The study concluded, “In general, the strategy instruction
resulted in improved problem-solving performance for solving one and two-step computational
word problems” (p. 10). Additionally the students all showed improvement and an increase in
their word problem solving performance.
In a later study Van Garderen, Scheuermann, and Jackson (2013) examined students’
understanding of diagrams and their use of diagrams as tools to solve mathematical word
problems. In this study participants were presented with novel mathematical word problemsolving tasks along with being interviewed for their understanding of diagrams for solving
problems. Participants included 95 students between Grades 4 to 7, this study includes students
with disabilities, typically achieving students, and gifted students. The investigators in this study
individually administered the KeyMath3 subtests in one session and then a researcher developed
Nonroutine Word Problem Assessment (NWPA) in a second session. Along with these sessions,
students were asked to solve mathematical word problems read to them to the best of their
ability. After each problem the administrator would ask and interview the student with a couple
questions (e.g., In mathematics, what is a diagram? And In mathematics, why would you use a
diagram for?). The study results in three findings, the first being students with learning
disabilities did not differ from their peers in terms of the average number of diagrams they used
to solve the word problems. The second finding from the study showed that students with
learning disabilities consistently lagged behind their peers in the frequency of the ways they used
diagrams to solve word problems and in the quality of their diagrams being used. Lastly the
study concluded that the students with learning disabilities had a poorer definition of what a
diagram is compared to other students their age.
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Numerous studies have focused more specifically on intervention working to improve
students’ problem-solving skills. In a recent study Freeman-Green and others (2015) examined
the effects of explicit instruction in the SOLVE strategy on mathematical problem solving skills.
The SOLVE strategy is a mnemonic device that stands for Study the problem, Organize the facts,
Line up a plan, Examine your results. The participants included 6 eighth grade students that met
the following criteria: had a specific learning disability, could perform mathematical calculations
consistent with grade level expectations, computed 70% or more one-step equations involving
whole numbers and decimals, failed to compute one step equations presented in a word problem,
had consistent attendance, and recommended by their teacher. This study included an eight-step
explicit instructional sequence to teach the strategy use of SOLVE. The researchers concluded,
“The results of the Strategy Knowledge Test showed all participants increased their knowledge
of the strategy from pretest to posttest” (p. 86). The results showed that students can learn and
utilize problem-solving strategies. Also, students showed a marked increase in strategy use
during the intervention phase.
Another empirical study (Montague, Enders, & Dietz, 2011) researched a specific
strategy on mathematical problem solving by students with disabilities. The purpose of this study
was to improve mathematical problem solving for middle school students with learning
disabilities. The investigators researched the implementation of a research-based instructional
program in inclusive general education mathematics classroom. Participants were chosen from
40 schools in the Miami-Dade County Public Schools. These schools were then matched by the
FCAT performance level and their socioeconomic status. Each school then nominated an eighth
grade math teacher of “high quality” to participate. The main findings indicated that students
who received intervention showed a significantly greater growth in math problem solving
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through the year than students who received typical classroom instruction. Also, the intervention
concluded “AA (average-achieving) students did not appear that different from LA (lowachieving) students in both groups at the outset” (p. 269). One important factor of the Solve It!
instruction was that the general education math teachers in the study “expressed a desire for
more professional development for teaching students with special learning and behavioral needs”
(p. 270). Researchers also stated the importance to slow down so that students understand how
each process is utilized during problem solving and how self-regulation directs the problem
solver throughout the problem.
Other studies consisted of interventions focused specifically on problem solving and it’s
correlation with student achievement. A later study (Montague, Krawec, & Dietz, 2014)
conducted a study that examined the effects of mathematical problem-solving intervention on
students’ problem-solving performance and math achievement. The investigator’s previously
conducted a study with eighth grade students that used the same intervention, Solve It! that
concluded by showing an improvement in their problem-solving performance. The current study
included 1,059 seventh grade students and was meant to determine whether the Solve It!
intervention would replicate the earlier findings in younger students. The students who received
the intervention embedded in the district curriculum showed a significantly greater growth in
math problem solving than the group that just received the district curriculum. The conclusion of
this study found that the intervention was effective for students across ability groups and can be
an appropriate program to use in inclusive classrooms with students of varying math ability.
Allinder, Bolling, Oats, and Gagnon (2000) looked at a specific strategy and its effect on
students with disabilities academic progress. The purpose of their study was to examine the
effects of combining curriculum-based measurement in mathematics computation with teachers’
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self-monitoring of instructional changes on academic progress of elementary students with
disabilities and mild mental disabilities. Participants for this study were a total of 31 teachers of
students with high-incidence disabilities from a large Midwestern school district. Twelve of
these teachers were then assigned to a controlled condition that did not use CBM to monitor their
students’ math progress and the other teachers (nineteen) were assigned to a treatment condition
in which they implemented CBM with their students. The main findings were teachers who selfmonitored their use of curriculum-based measurement revised their students’ instructional plans
in ways that differed significantly from those of teachers who did not self-monitor all parts of
curriculum-based measurement. Another result of this study was the combination of curriculumbased measurement and self-monitoring resulted in significantly greater growth for students.
Furthermore the investigators suggested teachers benefitted from responding to questions
designed to help them self-monitor modifications made to instructional plans and the way
individual students responded to these plans.
Interventions not specific to inclusive classrooms
In addition to the studies previously stated, there are other studies that have found useful
strategies that are not specific to inclusive classrooms. Tok (2013) examined a specific strategy
on affecting middle school students’ mathematics achievement. This study was not specific to
students with disabilities but was open to all students in a classroom. The study was intended to
help researchers decipher strategies that work in the general education classroom or can be
modified to work in an inclusion classroom. The purpose of the study was to examine the effects
of the Know-Want-Learn (KWL) strategy on 6th grade students’ mathematics achievement,
metacognitive skills and mathematics anxiety. Participants included 55 6th grade students who
attended a state elementary school in Hatay city’s central county, Turkey. Two groups were
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assigned randomly while examining the research questions that were posed, 24 students were
placed in a study group where the KWL strategy was employed and 31 students were placed in a
control group. The investigators for this study used Math Achievement Test, The Metacognition
Inventory, and Math Anxiety Scale as data collection tools. The researchers conclude “the KWL
strategy in the 6th grade mathematics classroom is effective in increasing students’ math
achievement” (p. 207).
The next investigation (Kaylor, 2007) examined a specific strategy on improving middle
school students without disabilities mathematics performance. The researchers for this study
investigated the effects of a direct instruction program implemented with middle school students
identified as at-risk for failure in mathematics. The purpose of this study was to examine the
extent to which this kind of instruction could be integrated into a general education setting.
Student performance was measured before and after participation in the direct instruction
program. Participants for this study included seventh grade students who had failed the statemandated annual assessment at least twice and were identified as at-risk for failure. The
participants were from a rural middle school where majority of the students were from culturally
and linguistically diverse backgrounds. The students participated in fourteen lessons of the direct
instruction fraction program and were assessed using curriculum-based pre and post-tests. The
main results of the study included participation resulted in significant increases in fraction skills
and students also demonstrated increase in appropriate and on-task behaviors during the
intervention.
The final study (Zhang et. al., 2012) investigated the effects a specific strategy on
students’ geometry problem-solving performance. The purpose of this study was to test the
effects of a VCR accommodation (an approach that highlights semantic relatedness and
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perceptual feature of visual elements in order to facilitate students’ perception of visual elements
as larger chunks) for students with mathematics difficulties in geometry through visual-imagery
testing. The researchers of this study stated that students who struggle with learning mathematics
often have difficulties with geometry problem solving, which requires strong visual imagery
skills. The participants for this study were four students from an elementary school in the
Midwestern United States with math difficulties. All participants took both the standard testing
condition probes and also the accommodation testing condition probes (visual-chunking
representation). This helped researchers compare more easily if the VCR accommodation made a
difference for students being tested on geometry probes. The main findings from the research
found, “all participants performed better using VCR than using standard-element representation”
(p. 172). The survey results indicated that the modified version (VCR) tests were found to be
easier than the traditional-element tests.
In conclusion, the literature review suggests that many interventions were successful in
increasing student achievement in both inclusive and general education settings when solving for
word problems in mathematics. The literature also suggests that many teachers choose their
instructional approach based on professional development and teacher training that they have had
previously. Although the studies shown improvement there were not any interventions that
focused on different strategies that general education teachers who were not participating in a
study could use. While there has been a wealth of knowledge in the research field, I have not
come across studies that focus on a specific intervention concerning equations in a rural setting.
My study is beneficial in the hopes of showing student achievement growth when provided two
strategies rather than the normal one strategy students are taught to solve equations.
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The purpose of the present study, therefore, was to investigate a specific intervention in a
mathematics inclusive classroom to increase student achievement. The intervention is focused on
solving equations in order to investigate whether there was growth in student achievement when
provided two different ways to solve equations. The primary research questions were: (a) what
method of solving equations are students more successful or more comfortable using? (b) what
effect will the mathematics intervention have on 7th grade students’ achievement?
In the next section, I will review the research plan that will be used for my quantitative study.
Methodology
Research Frameworks
The research interests identified above call for a project design predominantly based on
the foundational principles of quantitative research. McMillan (2012) stated that the quantitative
tradition “assumes that phenomena should be studied objectively with the goal of obtaining a
single true reality, or at least a reality within known probabilities, with an emphasis on
measurement, numerical data, control, and objectivity” (p. 11). The study looked into the
number of students that use the hands-on method or algebraic method to solve an equation. This
helped to show whether students are more successful when choosing a method to use rather than
when told to perform a specific method. To investigate this it was necessary to use numerical
data to show a couple different concepts. The first concept that was necessary to show was the
number of students that chose each method in the class when performing both the pre-assessment
and post-assessment. Another concept that was important to show was the scores of the preassessment and post-assessment and the frequency distribution and standard deviation to show
the degree to which students succeeded compared with the average student in that classroom.
The last concept I would like to focus on was the individual questions that students got correct or
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incorrect. Newman and Benz (1998) stated that, “the quantitative approach is used when one
begins with a theory (or hypothesis) and tests for confirmation or disconfirmation of that
hypothesis” (p. 3). In this study the hypothesis was whether it is beneficial for students to choose
a method to solve an equation that they are more comfortable with. This framework allowed for
the researcher to see and extend upon the ways in which students are solving each question and
to further see if this helps to improve student achievement.
Subjects and Settings
The study was conducted in a small-sized (i.e., 400 students), rural secondary school in
Western New York. It took place in a 7th grade, integrated co-taught mathematics classroom
comprised of 15 students (7F, 8M). Fourteen students were Caucasian and one was African
American. Students ranged in age from 12 to 13 years old and 5 had IEPs for learning disabilities
(e.g., ADHD, low performance in mathematics). Pupil and parent consent was obtained
according to the University Human Subject Review Committee policies and procedures (see
Appendix G). The project was conducted during regularly-scheduled math classes.
The project used purposive sampling in that the goal was to study an intervention in
middle school students with disabilities or low mathematics performance to see if there was an
increase in academic achievement. As defined by Johnson & Christensen (2010), purposive
sampling is when “the researcher specifies the characteristics of the population of interest and
locates individuals with those characteristics” (p. 264). The sample included 6 students in an
integrated co-taught mathematics section that had IEPs, 504 plans, or struggled in mathematics.
Criteria for sampling were as follows:
1. Students were to be at the middle school level.
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2. Students were placed in a class with extra support, such as a teacher and a special
education teacher.
3. Students with disabilities or low mathematics performance
Dependent/Independent Variables
The primary dependent variables in the study were (a) percentage of students who solve
equations algebraically and percentage of students who solve equations with hands-on
manipulatives, and (b) the increase in scores from the pre-assessment to the post-assessment. On
the post-assessment, the study focused on the percentage of students who solve equations
algebraically or using hands-on manipulatives for each question. This was calculated by dividing
the number of students who used one of the methods by the total participants in the study times
100%. It is important to note that students learned both methods and therefore could use both
methods on the post-assessment. For each question on the post-assessment a pie chart was used
to show the percentage of students who solved the equations using each method.
Data for the second dependent variable were more comprehensible for readers to
understand the results when broken down into two ways. The first way the data was shown for
the increase of scores from the pre-assessment to the post-assessment was by comparing the
percentage of students who got each question on the pre-assessment and post-assessment correct
or incorrect. These data were shown in a bar chart and were calculated by dividing the number of
students who got each question correct/incorrect by the total amount of participants times 100%.
The second way data were shown was with the comparison of each individual participant’s score
on their pre-assessment and post-assessment. This was shown in a bar chart in which the
participants’ pre-assessment score and post-assessment score were placed next to one another to
see the difference after the intervention for each individual participant.
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To ensure that data were collected accurately and consistently, I frequently reviewed the
research questions to make sure the results were focused on the needs of my research questions.
The independent variable was the intervention that I used to investigate students (a)
solving equations using hands-on manipulatives, and (b) solving equations algebraically.
Experimental Design and Procedures
In order to conduct the intervention I used a unit based on the 7th Grade Common Core
standards 7.EE.3 and 7.EE.4. This unit started off with strategies to solve basic algebraic
equations by using both algebra and hands-on manipulatives. It will then evolved into students
being able to read word problems, set up equations, and solve for those equations. Since I based
my study on the Common Core State Standards, I assessed the student’s achievement by using a
criterion-referenced test and more specifically a standards-based test. Each question on the
assessment was connected to one of the standards listed above to see whether students achieved
the proficient level of the standards and pinpoint the students that are still struggling.
Criteria.
1. Students take pre-assessment (with option of using algebraic method or hands-on
method) assessing prior knowledge of the standards being taught throughout the unit.
2. Students take post-assessment (with option of using algebraic method or hands-on
method) assessing new level of comprehension of material and standards that were
taught.
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3. Study the frequency of how many students got individual question correct or incorrect on
both the pre-assessment and post-assessment.
4. Use the same exact questions for pre-assessment and post-assessment.
There are two strategies I used to differentiate instruction throughout the unit. The first
strategy provided students with two approaches to set up and solve equations. In the unit students
learned strategies to solve equations using an algebraic approach and a hands-on manipulatives
approach. After learning both approaches students had the ability to go forward with the
approach that they felt more comfortable with. The second approach provided parallel teaching.
The student who chose the algebraic approach learned the lesson with the special education
teacher and the students who chose the hands-on manipulatives approach will learn the same
lesson but with the general education teacher. In this way students were able to get more practice
with smaller groups of students. McMillan (2012) also advised teachers/researchers to clearly
describe the procedures being used to administer the instrument (p. 172). The instruments for this
project specifically are the pre-assessment and post-assessment. The procedures for my specific
project are listed below.
Procedures.
● Teacher goes over directions to test (students are able to choose whatever method they
feel most comfortable with but state method used on next to question, separate students to
make sure there is not cheating, clear desk)
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● Students understand that the study is just assessing prior knowledge for pre-assessment
and improvement on post-assessment, their performance on either assessments will not
effect their classroom grade. (See Appendix A and B).
● Students should have a thorough understanding of directions before assessments are
handed to them.
Conclusions
Overall, the methods used during the research helped me conduct my study in a way that
allowed me to find an effective strategy of differentiated instruction in a middle school
mathematics classroom. The pre-assessment and post-assessment results from the participants
helped me to see an improvement in students understanding of solving equations when provided
two different methods to solve equations.
In the next section, I will review the results of this research study. My data from the
participants’ pre-assessments and post-assessments analyzed the increase of scores from
students’ prior knowledge on solving equations to what students learned throughout the
intervention during this study. The results also analyzed what methods students learned from the
intervention to solve equations on the post-assessment.
Results
The previous section discussed the methodology used to obtain results for my study of
research-based instructional strategies to assist students with disabilities (SWD) in mathematics.
As discussed in Methodology section, I conducted an intervention in an integrated co-taught
section of seventh grade mathematics in order to find beneficial strategies in which students are
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taught to solve equations. Of the 15 students asked to participate, 6 handed in the child assent
forms (see Appendix E) and the informed consent form from their parents/guardians (see
Appendix D) to allow me to show their data. I conducted a pre-assessment and a post-assessment
in order to find out the methods that students chose to solve equations prior to the intervention in
comparison with those they chose after the intervention. The assessments were also used to show
student growth and a break down of the questions that students got correct and incorrect.
The methods that students chose to solve equations on the pre-assessment can be seen in
Figure 1. During the pre-assessment, students left 13% of the problems blank with no work or
answer provided. Students also answered 77% of the questions with no specific methods (not
deciphered as hands-on manipulatives method or algebraic method), 10% were answered using a
hands-on manipulative method, and 0% of the questions involved an algebraic method.
Figure 1. Pre-Assessment Method
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The methods that students chose to solve equations on the post-assessment can be seen in
Figure 2. After the intervention, 0% of the questions were left blank or solved with no specific
method. In fact 90% of the questions were answered using the algebraic method and the other
10% of questions were solved using the hands-on manipulatives strategy.
Figure 2. Post-Assessment Method

The scores for the all 6 students on the pre-assessment and post-assessment are shown in
Figure 3. After the intervention, 83% of students showed improvement in their scores from the
pre-assessment to the post-assessment. More specifically, Student A went from a 0% to a 57%,
Student B 0% to 71%, Student C increased from 71% to 86%, Student D went from 29% to
100%, Student E 7% to 86%. On the other hand Student F decreased their score from 36% to
29%.
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Figure 3. Individual Scores on Both Assessments

Figure 4 shows the frequency of students’ pre-assessment scores prior to the intervention.
More students (33%) received a “0” score on the pre-assessment than they did on any other
scores. In fact, the majority of the students (83%) scored below a 50% on the pre-assessment.
The standard deviation of the pre-assessment was 27.29.
Figure 4. Frequency Distribution of Pre-Assessment

Figure 5 shows the frequency of students’ post-assessment scores after the intervention.
Opposite of the pre-assessment, the post-assessment shows that 83% of students received a score
higher than 50%. The most frequent scores on the post-assessment appeared in the 81-90
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interval. The standard deviation of the post-assessment was slightly smaller than the preassessment at 25.49.
Figure 5. Frequency Distribution of Post-Assessment

Prior to the intervention, students participating in the study answered 33% of the preassessment questions correctly and 66% of the questions incorrectly. More specifically, 50% of
students answered questions 1, 7, 9, and 10 correctly, 17% of students answered questions 2, 3,
4, and 6 correctly, and 33% of students answered questions 8 and 10 correctly. The data are
displayed in Figure 6 below.
Figure 6. Individualized Pre-Assessment Questions
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However directly following the intervention students participating answered 65% of the
post-assessment questions correctly and 35% of the questions incorrectly. Question 5 was the
only problem on the post-assessment where 100% of the students answered correctly. In fact,
83% of students answered questions 7, 8, and 9 correctly, 67% answered question 1, 3, and 10
correctly, and 50% answered question 2 correctly. On the other hand, questions 4 (17%%) and 6
(33%) show a lower percentage of students answered correctly on the post-assessment. These
data are shown in Figure 7 below.
Figure 7. Individualized Post-Assessment Questions

Conclusion
This section shows the results given the data I received before and after the intervention
focusing on showing students two methods to solve equations. The data from the pre-assessment
and post-assessment gave me insight into the strategies implemented in the seventh grade
classroom.
In the next section, I will analyze and discuss my results. The data demonstrated the
strategy that students more commonly and effectively used for solving equations. The data also
gave me insights into the changes that can be made to further increase student achievement when
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solving equations. I will also give disclaimers as to the limitations of my study and the factors
that could have altered the results of my methods.
Discussion

The previous chapter showed the results of the intervention in a middle school
mathematics classroom with a focus on the pre-assessment and post-assessment that the
participants took. The data shows the methods that students chose to solve equations prior to the
intervention in comparison to after the intervention. The assessments furthermore show
participants’ growth and more specifically what questions students got correct and incorrect. The
following chapter includes significance and implications of the study along with implications for
future research.
The overall purpose of this study was to identify a useful, differentiated instructional
strategy that teachers could use in their 7th grade mathematics classroom. The present findings
showed that the intervention provided improvements to student achievement when solving
equations in a 7th grade mathematics classroom. Prior to the intervention, the participants had an
average score of 24% on their pre-assessment, assessing their ability to solve equations. When
the intervention was implemented, the participants’ score increased to an average of 72% on the
post-assessment.
Depending on the topic teachers are working with, different types of strategies will likely
work better than others. When solving equations there are many different strategies that can be
applied to find the answer. For this intervention the investigator chose to use and teach two
methods to help students solve equations. After working with the intervention, an observation
was made that many students preferred the algebraic method to that of the hands-on method.
Students liked that the algebraic method took them less time to arrive to the answer compared to
with the set up and then solving an equation using the hands-on method. One distinct part of this
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intervention was introducing and solving equations with the hands-on method first. Students
used the balance scale and had a more concrete understanding of the reasons that when we add or
subtract to one side we have to perform the same operation to the other side based on keeping the
equation balanced. The balance scale and discussing the nature of an equation helped when
transitioning to the algebraic method.
Significance
The results stated above were consistent with previous research that took place
surrounding secondary aged participants with regard to mathematics content knowledge. The
previous research showed two main themes that were similar to those that emerged from my
study: (a) intervention strategies in an inclusive mathematics classroom (Allinder, Bolling, Oats,
& Gagnon, 2000; Freeman-Green, O’Brien, Wood, & Hitt, 2015; Montague, Enders, & Dietz,
2011; Montague, Krawec, Enders, & Dietz, 2014; van Garderen, 2007; van Garderen,
Scheuermann, & Jackson, 2013) and (b) interventions not specific to inclusive classrooms
(Flores & Kaylor, 2007; Tok, 2013; Zhang, Ding, Stegall, & Mo, 2012). The present findings
stated above extend the validity of a mathematics intervention to a new student population,
geographic location, and content area (i.e. 7th grade mathematics).
Current findings also indicated that more students felt comfortable solving equations
using the algebraic method. Before the intervention, students solved the majority of the equations
were solved with no specific method (77%) or they left them blank (13%). After the intervention,
students solved 90% of the equations using the algebraic method followed by 10% of the
equations using the hands-on manipulatives method. The students seemed to enjoy solving
equations with the hands-on manipulatives and had a more concrete understanding of the concept
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that whatever operation they perform on one side they have to perform on the other side. The
balance scale was a helpful transition when just providing an equation to solve algebraically.
It is also important to state that the intervention went well since the investigator spent a
lot of time learning the ways to solve equations both algebraically and using hands-on
manipulatives. The investigator believes that in order to perform the intervention to the best
quality, other investigators should get trained in the methods with which to teach the hands-on
method along with the algebraic method. Previous research supports teachers’ perceptions
regarding training and professional development when starting new strategies in the classroom
(Drecktrah & Chiang, 1997; Krawec & Montague, 2014; Mackey, 2014).
Limitations
Although the present findings were positive and conducive, there are some important
limitations to consider when interpreting these findings. One limitation was that the study was
conducted with only one group of students (N = 6), in one geographic setting, and in one narrow
angle of the academic curriculum (i.e. equations in mathematics). Generalizations about this
intervention cannot be justified to other grade levels, geographic settings, subject areas, or
outcome measures at this time. Another limitation in this study is that the intervention strategy
was conducted over a short period (3 to 4 weeks) with a couple of days lost to instruction due to
inclement weather. Therefore it is not guaranteed that the same or similar results would be
obtained given a longer time period for the intervention. Future research, therefore, should
include longer and closer durations for performing interventions. The present results are also
limited since the intervention only contained two strategies for solving equations. These two
strategies were used to provide differentiated instruction but the investigator could have added
more strategies or changed the strategies chosen. Furthermore, future research could be done
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concerning different topics or grade levels in not only mathematics but in other academic realms
such as Science, English, or History in order to focus on differentiating instruction in a more
thorough, interdisciplinary way.
Implications for Future Research
From the limitations above, a couple of paths for future research were identified related
to the topic of differentiated instruction in a rural middle school mathematics inclusive
classroom. One advancement related to this topic could be done within the mathematics setting
but could concern strategies that could be implemented for any topic in the curriculum rather
than specific for one topic or standard. The present results are also limited because one
investigator graded the pre-assessment and post-assessment, thus precluding inter-rater
reliability. The investigator was not certified in mathematics but was asked to be a third party
investigator so there was no bias in the primary investigator’s classroom. In order to avoid
potential mistakes made from grading or bias future researchers should use independentlytrained data collectors with a background in mathematics curriculum to the maximum extent
possible. The information provided above could be combined in a new intervention to help
influence future educators with easy to implement strategies to use in order to differentiate
instruction specific to math concepts.
Conclusion
In summary, this study examined the effects of an intervention with a specific focus on
two different strategies used to solve equations in a 7th grade inclusive mathematics class in a
rural Western New York school district. Current findings indicated that the intervention
produced a considerable increase in student achievement in the content area for solving
equations. In addition, participants seemed to feel more comfortable solving equations using the
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algebraic method on the post-assessment. These improvements were made with time alotted for
the investigator to put together lessons that would help reflect the pre-assessment and postassessment for student growth. The investigator also had to spend time learning the ways to use
hands-on manipulative to teach the hands-on method to solve equations. With this understanding,
more work must be done in order to help provide teachers in the middle school mathematics
classroom differentiated strategies to implement for any topic and/or standard. Yet the work of
this investigation helps provide an intervention to achieve student growth in solving equations
providing a couple strategies for students to apply to solve equations. Using multiple strategies to
help more students understand content can be a powerful tool to improve overall student
achievement at any grade level.
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